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Objectives 
On completion of this unit you'll be able to− 
• distinguish between phrases, clauses and sentences  
• tell the functions of different kinds of phrases 
• identify and use the common phrases and idioms of the English language.  
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Phrases, Clauses  

and Sentences  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LESSON
 
 

 
A  
Unit 1-G Avcbviv wewfbú aiábi clause Ges sentence m¤úáK© ÜRábáQb| GB lesson-G 
Avgiv phrase, clause Ges sentence-Gi gáa® cv_©K® wbáq AvájvPbv Kie|  
 

c÷_ágB AvájvPbv Kiv hvK sentence m¤úáK©| Avgiv Rvwb, A sentence is a group of 
words that contains a subject and a predicate and that expresses a fact 
or an opinion, a question, a command or a request, or an exclamation. 
A_©vr sentence ná”Q KZ∏ájv ká„i mgwÛ hváZ GKwU subject I GKwU predicate _váK 
Ges hv ÜKvábv Z_® ev gZvgZ, c÷kú, Avá`k ev Abyáiva, A_ev weØßq c÷Kvk Kái| wjwLZ 
AeØívq sentence memgq eo A∂i ev capital letter w`áq Ôi“ nq Ges sentence Gi 
Ükál ÜKvábv period ( . ) ev question mark ( ? ) A_ev exclamation point ( ! ) 
_váK| Ühgb −  
 Rajib and Dihan went to Cox's Bazar last year.  
 Do you know what environment is?  
 What a nice picture it is!  
 

Ab®w`áK clause ná”Q ÜKvábv evK® ev eváK®i Ask hváZ GKwU subject I GKwU finite 
verb _váK| sentence-Gi gáZv clause eo A∂i w`áq Ôi“ náZB náe Ggb ÜKvábv K_v 
ÜbB| wKsev sentence Gi gáZv clause Gi Ükál ÜKvábv period ( . ), question ( ? ) ev 
exclamation point ( ! ) _vKáeB Ggb ÜKvábv K_v ÜbB| Záe Independent Clause Gi 
Ü∂áŒ capital letter w`áq Ôi“ Kiáj Ges Ükál Dchy≥ hwZ wP˝ (punctuation mark) 
emváj Zv sentence wnámáe weáewPZ náZ cvái| Ühgb simple sentence Gi Ü∂áŒ m¤úY© 
Independent Clause wUB GKwU sentence wnámáe weáewPZ nq|  

Ab®w`áK Dependent Clause  me mgqB ÜKvábv complex ev compound-complex 
sentence Gi Ask wnámáe e®e¸Z nq Ges KLábvB Ø^vaxb I cY©vΩ sentence wnámáe e®e¸Z 
nq bv| Ühgb : "He told me what he knew." eváK® 'He told me' Independent 
Clause Ges 'What he knew' Dependent Clause.  

Gevi Ü`Lv hvK sentence ev clause Gi mvá_ phrase Gi cv_©K® Kx| Sentence ev 
clause Gi gáZv Phrase-I KZ∏ájv ká„i mgwÛ| Záe GáZ ÜKvábv subject ev predicate 
_váK bv| Sentence Gi gáZv Phrase wba©vwiZfváe ÜKvábv Capital letter w`áq Ôi“ nq bv 
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wKsev Gi Ükál period ( . ), question mark ( ? ) ev exclamation point ( ! ) _váK 
bv| GQvov clause Gi gáZv phrase-G mywbw ©̀Ûfváe ÜKvábv subject I finite verb _váK 
bv|  

Phrase Gi Aöfz©≥ k„∏”QwU GKwU GKK wnámáe sentence-G adjective, adverb, 
noun, ev verb wnámáe KvR Kái| Ühgb : "The book on the table is red." eváK® 
'on the table' GKwU phrase hv adjective wnámáe 'The book' ÜK modify KiáQ| 
Ab®w`áK "Walking in the morning is good for health" eváK® walking in the 
morning GKwU phrase hv eváK®i subject ev noun wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ|  
 
B 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájváZ euvKv niád (Italic) ÜjLv Ask∏ájv clause bvwK phrase wjLyb|  
1. The other man who drove away quickly was later arrested.  
2. We have already included your name in our list.  
3. I will join you in the meeting.  
4. The traffic police will tell you how to cross the road.  
5. The organic manure should be used instead of chemical fertilizer.  
6. Although I like music, I cannot sing.  
7. Recite the poem without looking at the book.  
8. People all over the country use plastic bags.  
9. Without considering the effect we throw away the discarded bags here 

and there.  
10. I was born in a village but the village was changed into a small town.  
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Forms and Functions  

of Phrases  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LESSON
 
 
 

A  
Lesson 1-G Avcbviv ÜRábáQb Üh, Phrase ná”Q ÜKvábv k„∏”Q hv GKwU GKK wnámáe 
eváK® adjective, adverb, noun ev verb wnámáe KvR Kái| myZivs Phrase mgáni 
Function ev e®envi Abymvái Gá`iáK PvifváM fvM Kiv hvq| Ühgb −  

1. Adjective Phrase : A_©vr ÜKvábv Phrase ev k„∏”Q hLb eváK® adjective 
wnámáe ÜKvábv noun ev pronoun ÜK modify  Kái| Ühgb −  

 The man sitting on the rear seat got off the motor cycle. GB evK®wUáZ 
'sitting on the rear seat' adjective Gi gáZv The man-ÜK modify KiáQ|  

2. Adverb Phrase : hLb ÜKvábv Phrase eváK® Adverb wnámáe verb Gi time, 
place, manner, purpose BZ®vw` wbá ©̀k Kái| Ühgb −  

 He worked hard all the morning. GLváb 'all the morning' adverb phrase 
wnámáe verb (worked) Gi time (How long) wbá ©̀k KiáQ|  

3. Noun Phrase : hLb ÜKvábv Phrase, noun-Gi gáZv eváK®i subject ev object 
wnámáe e®e¸Z nq| Ühgb −  

 The girl is wearing a new dress. GLváb 'a new dress' GKwU noun phrase 
hv wearing verb-Gi object wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ|  

4. Verb Phrase : hLb ÜKvábv phrase eváK®i verb wnámáe KvR Kái| Ühgb −  
 Free education upto primary level is being provided now. GB eváK® 'is 

being provided' GKwU verb phrase hv passive form iÉác evK®wUi gj verb 
wnámáe KvR KiáQ|  

 
B 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájváZ euvKv niád (Italic) ÜjLv Phrase ∏ájv adjective, adverb, 
noun bvwK verb wnámáe KvR KiáQ wjLyb|  
1. We hope that in the 21st century everybody will enjoy a healthy, 

happy and prosperous life.  
2. The two men were left in the hot desert sun.  
3. The crystal clear water of the river Turag turned black.  
4. The traffic police will tell you how to cross the road.  
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5. Parash found a lot of conch shells on the sea-shore.  
6. We must take physical exercise to keep ourselves fit.  
7. He must have learnt a good lesson.  
8. Only give up the idea of looking for jobs.  
 
C 
GáZv∂áYi AvájvPbv I D`vniY Ü_áK wbq j∂ KáiáQb Üh, wKQy wKQy Phrase ÜKvb 
preposition w`áq Ôi“ náqáQ, Avevi ÜKvábv ÜKvábv phrase ÜKvábv verb, participle, 
gerund ev infinitive w`áq Ôi“ náqáQ| Phrase-Gi GB Form ev MVb Abymvái Gá`iáK 
gváS gváS prepositional phrase, verb phrase, infinitive phrase, participial 
phrase ev gerund phrase bvág AvL®vwqZ Kiv nq| wbáPi D`vniY∏ájv j∂ Ki“b :  

• Once a man hired a donkey of another man to go to a distant place. 
GLváb 'of another man' GKwU prepositional phrase hv adjective wnámáe KvR 
KiáQ| GB phrase wU preposition 'of' w`áq Ôi“ náqáQ Ges adjective wnámáe noun 
'donkey' ÜK modify KiáQ|  

• Aman seeds are sown in a seed bed. GLváb 'in a seed bed' GKwU 
prepositional phrase hv adverb wnámáe KvR KiáQ| GB Phrase wU 
preposition 'in' w`áq Ôi“ náqáQ Ges adverb wnámáe verb − 'sown' Gi place 
wbá ©̀k KiáQ|  

• I have been invited to the party. GLváb 'have been invited' GKwU verb 
phrase hv verb wnámáeB KvR KiáQ| GB phrase wUáZ auxiliary verb ev helping 
verb − 'have' Ges 'been' iáqáQ Ges principal verb 'invited' iáqáQ|  

• I have a lot of things to do today. GLváb 'to do today' GKwU Infinitive 
phrase hv adjective wnámáe KvR KiáQ| GB phrase wU infinitive − 'to do' w`áq 
Ôi“ náqáQ Ges adjective wnámáe noun − 'things' ÜK modify KiáQ|  

• To learn a foreign language needs regular practice. GLváb 'To learn a 
foreign language' GKwU infinitive phrase hv infinitive − 'To learn' w`áq 
Ôi“ náqáQ Ges noun wnámáe KvR KiáQ| GB infinitive phrase wU noun phrase 
Gi gáZv eváK®i subject wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ|  

• She wants to be a high school teacher. GLváb 'to be a high school 
teacher' GKwU infinitive phrase hv 'wants' − verb Gi object wnámáe noun 
phrase Gi gáZv KvR KiáQ|  

• He went to the bookshop to buy a book. GLváb 'to buy a book' GKwU 
infinitive phrase hv adverb wnámáe verb − 'went' Gi purpose eySvá”Q A_©vr 
verb − 'went' ÜK modify KiáQ|  

• He has a brother studying abroad. GLváb 'studying abroad' GKwU 
participial phrase hv adjective wnámáe noun − 'brother' ÜK modify KiáQ|  

• The man injured in the accident was taken to hospital. GLváb 'injured in 
the accident' GKwU participial phrase hv past participle − 'injured' w`áq 
Ôi“ náqáQ Ges adjective wnámáe noun − 'man' ÜK modify KiáQ|  
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• Walking in the morning is my habit. GLváb 'walking in the morning' GKwU 
gerund phrase hv gerund − 'walking' w`áq Ôi“ náqáQ Ges eváK®i subject 
wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ| A_©vr GB phrase wU noun wnámáe KvR KiáQ|  

 

myZivs Ü`Lv hvá”Q Üh, phrase Gi wewfbú form náZ cvái| Ühgb −  prepositional 
phrase, verb phrase, infinitive phrase, participial phrase Ges gerund 
phrase. Záe Giv me mgq eváK® adjectives, adverbs, nouns A_ev verbs wnámáe KvR 
Kái|  
 
D 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájváZ euvKv (Italic) niád ÜjLv phrase ∏ájvi form (prepositional 
phrase, verb phrase, infinitive phrase, participial phrase ev gerund phrase) 
wjLyb Ges Zviv eváK® ÜKvábv parts of speech (adjective, adverb, noun ev verb) 
wnámáe KvR KiáQ (function) kbv≥ Ki“b| D`vniY wnámáe GKwU Kái Ü`Iqv náqáQ|  
1. Population explosion in Bangladesh has been checked to some extent.  
2. The man on the rear seat got off the motor-cycle.  
3. The field should be ploughed well before sowing the seeds.  
4. He has several letters to answer immediately.  
5. He requested me to give him the book.  
6. To serve  the country was his aim.  
7. She was waiting to sit for the examination.  
8. There is a small river running beside our village.  
9. The school, established in 1920, has a good reputation.  
10. Using plastic bags causes environmental pollution.  
 

Ans :  
Sentence 

No.  
Phrase Form  Function 

1 to some extent  prepositional  adverb 
2 on the rear seat    
3 should be ploughed   
4 to answer immediately   
5 to give him the book   
6 To serve the country   
7 to sit for the examination   
8 running beside our village    
9 established in 1920   
10 Using plastic bags   
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Some Common  

Phrases and Idioms 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LESSON

 

 
 

 
 

A  
Lesson 1 I Lesson 2 ÜZ Avcbviv phrase KváK eáj ÜRábáQb Ges phrase Gi wewfbú 
form Ges function m¤úáK©I ÜRábáQb| GB phrase ∏ájv QvovI BsáiwR fvlvq wKQy wKQy 
k„∏”Q iáqáQ hvá`i A_© wew”Qbúfváe k„∏á”Qi Aöfz©≥ k„∏ájvi Aá_©i Dci wbf©i Kái bv, 
eis mvgwM÷Kfváe mgØ k„∏á”Qi Dci Gá`i weákl A_© wbf©i Kái| G aiábi phrase ev 
k„∏”QáK idioms ejv nq|  
 

Ühgb − Rahim has a boy servant to look after his cows.  
GB evK®wUáZ 'look after' phrase wUi A_© Ôay 'look' ev Ôay 'after' Gi Aá_©i Dci wbf©i 
KiáQ bv| eis mvgwM÷Kfváe 'look after' ejáZ ‘Ü`Lvákvbv Kiv’ ev ‘hZú ÜbIqv’ ÜevSvá”Q| 
myZivs GLváb 'look after' GKwU idiom. 
 

GB Lesson-G BsáiwR fvlvq c÷vqB e®e¸Z nq Ggb wKQy phrases Ges idioms-Gi ZvwjKv 
I eváK® Zvá`i e®enváii D`vniY Ü`Iqv nj| G∏ájv gábváhvM w`áq co~b Ges AvqÀ Kivi 
ÜPÛv Ki“b|  

A great deal of (c÷Pzi cwigváY) − Because of the accident he had to take a 
great deal of troubles.  

Call in (ÜWáK Avbv) − My mother has been ill; please call in a doctor 
immediately.  

Go a long way (AábKLvwb) − Bangladesh has to go a long way to remove 
illiteracy.  

Bag and baggage (ZwÌZÌvmn) − He has left the hotel bag and baggage.  

Call upon (Ü`Lv Kiv) − I am going to call upon my tutor next Friday.  

Due to (KviáY) − The cricket match was postponed due to heavy rainfall. 

Black sheep (KzjvΩvi) − Such a corrupted man like him is a black sheep in a 
noble profession.  

Comply with (m§ßZ nIqv) − The authority complied with his application for 
retaking the examination.  
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At best (eo ÜRvi) − He can at best give you some advice, but he cannot help 
you to get an employment.  
By the by (c÷mΩµág) − By the by, are you going to the tutorial centre 
tomorrow?  
At once (Awejá§^) − The patient should be taken to the hospital at once.  
Double game (PvZzix) − I did not think that the man would play a double 
game with me.  
For good (wPiZái) − He has left the job for good.  
Go through (cy Lvbycy Lfváe cov) − In order to take the examination I have 
gone through my course books.  
In force (ejer _vKv) − The martial law is no longer in force in our country.  

Break up (Ükl nIqv) − The tutorial session will break up at noon.  

Keep up (i∂v Kiv) − We should keep up the basic human rights.  

At a loss (nZ eyw◊) − After getting the news of the accident I was at a loss to 
decide what to do.  

In a body (`je◊fváe) − They went to protest the action in a body.  

By virtue of (∏áY, eáj) − Sher-e-Bangla became famous by virtue of his 
leadership.  

Far and wide (Pvwiw`áK) − The fashion has spread far and wide in 
Bangladesh.  

Hard and fast (aiv-euvav) − There is no hard and fast rule for learning a 
foreign language.  

In front of (m§ßyáL) − There is a field in front of the school.  

By dint of (∏áY, eáj) − He did well in the examination by dint of regular 
study.  

On the eve of (c÷v∞váj) − He became very emotional on the eve of his 
retirement.  

A man on letters (cw Z e®w≥) − G. C. Dev was a man of letters.  

Heart and soul (me©vötKiáY) − Bangladesh cricket team tried heart and soul 
to play in the world cup cricket.  

Come round (AváivM® jvf Kiv) − The patient is coming round from her 
illness.  

In vain (eÑ_v) − The driver tried in vain to avoid the accident.  
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Look down upon (NÑYv Kiv) − You should not look down upon any human 
being.  

Crocodile tears (gvqvKvbúv) − Some politicians shed crocodile tears for the 
poor.  

At large (Ø^vaxbfváe) − Birds cannot fly at large in the cage.  

To the contrary (wecixáZ) − The criminal had nothing to say to the contrary 
of the allegation.  

To give up (Z®vM Kiv, ÜQáo hvIqv) − The doctor has advised him to give up 
smoking.  

At times (gváS gváS) − At times he has to go to the doctor.  

Jot down (msá∂ác UzáK ÜbIqv) − Try to jot down your ideas before writing.  

Cold blood (Vv v gv_vq) − He committed suicide in cold blood.  

Rainy day (fwel®áZi m§¢ve® Afváei w`b) − Before retirement he tried to save 
some money for the rainy day.  

To call up (ØßiY Kiv) − I could not call up his name though I could 
recognise his face.  

To and fro (Gw`áK Ümw`áK) − The unemployed man was walking to and fro 
on the street.  

Part and parcel (Aweá”Q`® Ask) − Honkong has become a part and parcel of 
China.  

Live on (ÜKvábv wKQyi Dci wbf©i Kái ÜeuáP _vKv) − Farmers live on their only 
income from the land.  

Bring up (jvjb cvjb Kiv) − Who will bring up this orphan boy?  

Now and then (gváS gváS) − He used to write to me every now and then.  

On the whole (ÜgváUi Dci) − His performance in the examination, on the 
whole, is satisfactory.  

Out and out (m¤úY©iÉác) − He is out and out a revolutionary.  

An open secret (Üh ÜMvcbxq welq mKájB Rváb) − It is an open secret that the 
Government is trying to make higher education expensive.  

Blue blood (AvwfRvZ®) − It is foolish to take pride of one's blue blood.  

In the long run (cwiYvág) − Asian countries will be economically powerful 
in the long run.  
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With a view to (Dáœák) − He left the village with a view to getting a good 
job in the town.  

Crying need (Ri“ix c÷áqvRb) − Poverty alleviation is the crying need of 
Bangladesh.  

At home (cvi`kx©) − I feel quite at home in English.  

In lieu of (cwieáZ©) − He took distance education in lieu of formal schooling.  

Safe and sound (m¤úY© wbivcá`) − Although there was a storm we reached 
the shore safe and sound.  

At stake (wec`vcbú) − The lives of the poor in the country are really at stake.  

Call in question (máõ`n Kiv) − The honesty of the leader was called in 
question.  

In spite of (máÀ°I) − A large number of people attended the meeting in spite 
of the rain.  

A burning question (weákl AvájvPbvi welq) − Minimum price of the paddy 
was a burning question in the parliament.  

For the sake of (Rb®) − We should be aware of fundamentalism for the sake 
of our country.  

Look for (ÜLuvRv) − He was looking for a suitable employment.  
 
C 
wbáPi phrase I idiom ∏ájv w`áq GK GKwU evK® iPbv Ki“b|  
Above all 
owing to 
as if 
break out 
in black and white 
approve of 
along with 
as well as 
all in all 
together with 
by means of 
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ANSWER 
 
 
LESSON : 1  B 
1. Clause  
2. Phrase  
3. Phrase  
4. Phrase  
5. Phrase  
6. Clause 
7. Clause 
8. Phrase  
9. Phrase  
10. Clause 
 

 LESSON : 2 
B 
1. noun 
2. adverb 
3. adjective  
4. noun 
5. adjective 
6. adverb 
7. verb 
8. adjective  

 
 

D 
Sent. No.  Phrase Form  Function 

2 on the rear seat prepositional adjective 
3 should be ploughed verb  verb 
4 to answer immediately infinitive  adjective  
5 to give him the book infinitive noun 
6 to serve the country infinitive  noun 
7 to sit for the examination infinitive  adverb 
8 running beside our village participial  adjective 
9 established in 1920 participial  adjective 
10 using plastic bags gerund  noun 
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LESSON : 3 

 
 

C 
iwPZ evK® wewfbú náZ cvái| wbáP phrase I idiom ∏ájvi A_© Ü`Iqv nj| G∏ájv Ü`áL 
wbáR evK® iPbv Kivi ÜPÛv Ki“b Ges Avcbvi mncvVxá`i mvá_ wgwjáq Ü`Lyb| ÜKvábv mgm®v 
_vKáj Avcbvi wUDUáii mvá_ AvájvPbv Ki“b|  
 

above all − ÜgváUi Dci, máe©vcwi 
owing to − KviáY, dáj 
as if − Ühb 
break out − msµgY nIqv 
in black and white − wjwLZfváe 
approve of − Abyágv`b Kiv  
along with − mvá_ 
as well as − Ab®vb®I, mvá_ 
together with − mvá_  
by means of − eáj, ÿviv   
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